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41 Uediiiit ' STUDY OF CITY  SCHOOLS  cOMPLETE
Professional And Lay Members
Routine Business Conducted 25 From Murray ToAttend BSU Meeting
k By County Board Of Education Wam W
e 
Adams
James R. Jones will b on the pro-
Dr. . and
gram of the State Baptist Student
Union Spring Conference to be
jatrAcalbe9e,„2()Iert, "Iblfte,ee2ktiadlee„eibmica held on the campus of Eastern
arv a '""'"` year State College. Richmond, Kentucky,
March 8-10, 1963. Dr. Adams, Pro-
feseor at New Tentarnent at the
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary, is author of several books, a
former seminary president, and a
teacher of many years standing.
His lectures on the Epistle of Paul
to the Philippians will be given
to some 700 college student's repre-
senting 16 campuses in the state
of Kentucky.
Mr. Jones, who is presently serv-
ing as Minister of Music at the
Fine Baptist Church, Atlanta,
Georgia, will direct a 300-voice
dioir made up of various Baptist
Student Union Choirs throughout
the state. Mr. Jones fomierly serv-
ed as Minister of Music of the
First Baptist Church Bowling
Three members of the Cano-
way Ceourite Beard ofEthreatter
intliewilbed el its genera meeting
leek right, they would attend the'
gene bowl (Twistingnext week in
Loulevelbe.
Attbencling the two day meeting
to be held on 'Puieisdee and Wed-
• nesday of next week will be
Billy Murclude ,dhaferman of the
board. Charles Burkeien Howard
Bazzell, and Supt. Huron Jeffrey.
Only routine butdriess cisme be-
fore the ,buard in he regular
inedible last night. Approve! wed
even I. the adopter) of text
Woke fur the next tour years,
an aterthorioe report heard, ard
rionelderetrin given a problem
with treepassens after school
enure at Calkowato H
• 
igh
The kind board of education
Seen & Heard
MURRAYAround
41•1.
The street light out in front of
the house had a tune last night.
Tie Am ores are turned on
and off by something like an eke-
ire eye. When the daylight bits
Ibsen. the itio• i• turned and
when _It bilell111111 inft.,11111,41111
turn* on.
Last night a brilliant Bails of
• lightning. right over the light kept
turning it off After a little while
when it cooled off, it turned right
back on again In a short while
the brilliant flash of lightning
turned it off again. This kept up
for some time
•
If there is anything the onside
dog does not eke it is ecrambled
eig She won't even sniff at it.
That is, union the cat comes by
She's so afraid the cat will get
something to at that she will even
stoop to eating the egg The oat
does not particularly like it. but
will eat it if nothing else is in
sight
So you met your wife at
dance Wasn't that romantic."
"Not particularly I thought /he
6 I 4 was at home taking care of the
kids".
Th• Lord's Prayer has 56 words.
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address has
266 The Ten Cornmandments have
29'7 The Declaration of Independ-
ence has 300. But a Government
order setting the price of eabbage
has 26,911 words.
as the basic textbook. The Callo-
way Courier Boat appoints a
curnrrittee teiaohers aseach
read of study and an eiloptiort
correnittee in comng the Ilia.
Lea eight the moommendetion of
the adelition committee was ae-
oepteld en these books which the
state flange:leo
Stied Jeffrey reported that the
wide-sporead flu had affected the
salted aatendentre but that a close
dheick was .beeing kept on the
mariner of absentees art each of
Ian county scheole. Attendance
reports indicate then the number
of etteriereis *are itdecreimling.
Maridery • teed of 307 segbargis
were absent in the seven ceenty
echoulle. etaxell hied 20 etuderia
sit. Lynn Glove 18, Keksey 27. 
31, jreen, Kentucky.eirrio Paxun 58, New Owned Other program personnel willand Coalloseelle CtairltY RilS1 be eel Wade, quarterback for 
c 
Chi-102
Tne number of ago Bears National Football Leag-eubsdittabe
ue team; Rev. Don Reece, recently
vaehers he" "mem al9" %till I returned missionary. from -Nigeria.wing, Tan added burrkr lb the and Grady Nutt southern Baptistseem s budget. The money 
hem eeis must c ou 
tor 
of
Theological Seminary student. sirieome t 
** (k355 exp Twenty five students from Mtn-ense kind.
ray State College will attend thisTbie beard also look unider oon-
conference am-ceding to Jackieodenerlere the neat tro neplece
Fortune, Baptist Student Union Di-
/
em? betoken &ea Cailleraney
rector here. Ugh Sehnert eapecially some
large mina The repticement
NOW YOU KNOWhe aria& as soon as money can
By United Pens International.eas budgeted Ike its expellee.
Another pbl -
Zoologists have found young male
thatt es 
roem whisah eon 
f lemurs, primat from Madagascar, ronted the bawd wee cd
living in ieolation in that country'stit:alas an mare of preventing forests.416.4nreag male. accalthellotomewiliertilibilyatnef -these *he Wein
, to the American Museum of Nees-
° Clacewill7 Migh Plaidng al Higtore, will often dispute '*11kbelied 
the btthcbibe atter irbood
dominant older males in its cotn-haunt
Sh*: Doctor will the seer from• my appendicitis show"
Doctor: 'That, young lady, is
entirely up to you". I.
Then there was the lady who de- I
cidel to erne her farnilfy to four
children because he had heard,
that every fifth child Is Chinese '
Weather
Report
be Pees leenellima
Hogh Vete/entity  77
Ienv Yesterday 53
7:15 Tede,y 56
Banta 215"
It rained inure in the first fine
• dam "sf 'Mardi than the whole of
Deeerriter, January end February.
It was hided retqtronday than
any diary eine beet November 17.
Kentucky lake- 7 arn 354.1.
Sunset 5:54, owner 8:21.
Western Kentucky — Slowly fall-
ing temperatures with occasional
light rain or drieele today, ending
tonight. Considerable cloudiness or
cooler tonight and Wednesday.
• 
* Temperatures at 5 a m. (PST):
Louisville 54, Lexington 54, Coy-
ineton 40, Bowling Green 57, Pa-
ducah 54, Harkinsville 56 and Lon-
don 54
Evanteville, Ind 50 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 51.
reunite/ and as a result may beOnly carnage to properly 
exiled forever.ported either then hearing, weethe remove] of a new batteryfrom a truck owned by the schoolsyetiern and some gas siphoned.
A study will be made of the
problem end a recommendation
made art a /eta meeting
All members were preterit for
the regular March meeting het
elght
ADVANCE
IsPEW YORK — Giassetoe
surface burners may WIMP day
e'ervirsarte top ,burner grates ov
gas ranges. sees the Gas Apple
erne (Manufacturers Association
A sell-resistant quartz is aged ta
produce infer-red nays created by
%eclat anemic burners.
Freda Davis, Mrs. Outland and Mr. Outland stand before
the counter at Outland's Bakery at the corner of Main
and Maple Streets where they sell a large variety of
bakery products.
Sixteen years ago this month the
Ward-Outland Bakery was estab-
lished in Murray and today the
business is owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Brent Outland
Growing down through the years,
the bakery now offers a wide vad.
riety at halcery products includ-
ing wedding °ekes, birthday cakes,
party cakes for all occasions.
French bread and a variety of
cakes, pies and rolls.
"We strive always to give our
customers the highest quality pro-
ducts at the lowest possible price,"
Mr Outland said recently. "We
appreciate our customers and al-
ways strive to please them. Id not
•
•
- 44..c
•
•
satisfied with our products. please
tell us and we will always try to
correct our .mietakes".
Outland Bakery started as a
partnership in March of leer and
in 1962 James Ward sold his in-
terest to llardin Wells Brent Out-
land purchased Mr. Welts' interest
in 1953 to give the firm its name
today ed Outland Bakery.
Five persona work at Outland
Bakery Bakers are Oran Outland
and Brent Outland and Mrs. Out-
land does the cake decorating.
Frede Davis of Havel is saleslady
and Ruben Young keeps the firm
cleaned up
"Only standard brands are used
(Continued on Page Four)
Funeral Of
Mrs. Farris
Is Wednesday
Mrs. Melvin Farris, age 62, palm-
ed away at the Murray Hospital.
She was a resident of Hazel route
two.
Survivors are her husband. Mel-
vin Farris, one son. Tom Driver,
St. Petersburg. Florida; one step-
laughter, Mrs. Imogene Vicks, Pa-
Neale and a brother, Mattoon Un-
derwood of Puryear.
Funeral services wile be held at
the Puryear Baptist Church on
Wednesday' morning at 10 o'clock.
Bro. W. T. Garland, Bro, Harold
Lassiter will officate the service.
Burial will be in the .Puryear cem-
etery.
PaBibearers are Tilford. Hal,
James. Joe Donald, and Kenny
Underwood and Wilburn Clayton
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
has charge of arrangements where
(needs may call.
'else Freed - Hardeman College*
Chorus will present a prograrn of
sacred made at the Seventh &
Poplar Street Church of Christ,
Murray. Kentucky, on Wednesday,
March 6, at '7:30 p. m.
Under the direction of Profes-
sor Kelly Doyle, this forty-five
member a camellia choir has Ira-
treed extensively throughout the
southeastern states to present pro-
• of chorel music to church
enel school groups The choir is
heard weekly throusemut the Unit-
e ! States and around the world
o er more than 300 radio stations.
There is no admission The public
L cordially invited to attend.
UK Vice-President Suspended
As Investigation Is Pending
LEXINGTON. Ky. (UPt — Dr.
Frank D. Petersen, suspended .as
vicepreeident of the University of
Kentucky pending inveetigation of
accusations against him by Gov.
Bert Combos, drew support today
letai the president and a former
prreideet led the School.
The university's Board of Trest-
ees at a special meeting Monday
voted 5-4 to suepend Peterson as
the school's principal financial of-
ficer pending a professional analy-
sis of the books and business pro-
cedures by thr New York firm of
Peat, Marwick di Mitchell
Combs read a 4-page statement
of allegations that Peterson prof-
ited personally from real estate
purchases for the university and
that he had financial interests in
limn which did business with the
school.
Peterson and U. of K. President
Frank G. Dickey both termed the
charge.; "politically inspired."
President Emeritus Herman L
Donovan, who preceded Dickey, al-
so issued a statement on Peter-
son's behalf
Combs denied that his accusa-
tion, against Peterson were po-
etieaey motivated
Lists Accusations
The governor read a list of al-
legations against Peterson which
included.
—Peterson bought property ad-
jacent to the campus and then
seed it later to the university at
a good profit. Some of the tracts
—now the site of Memorial Cali-
>darn- -were bought more than a
tirade ago The Coliseum was
sompleted in 1950.
—That the vice president used
his position to influence the unii
versity to buy soaps and deter-
gents and sell them to a laundry
in which he bad an interest
—Owned, with his wife, a half
interest in Central Kentucky En-
terprises, a vending 'machine can-
parry, that had 130 machines on
campus. 1958. 1959 and 1960. the
firm paid Peterson a total of $16,-
700 in consultant fees, •
Combs added that when Peter-
son sold his stock in this firm, he
took a "long nem capital gain of
$59.754P5."
--Owned part of a tire firm .that
sold tires to engen'y vendors do-
ing business witrdthe university."
Committee Reports
Combs read his statement to
the board of trustees, then called
for a report from the three-trustee
committee he appointed last Jan-
uary 25 to study the cake. Mem-
bers of the committee were Dr.
Harry Denham, Mays-ville; Judge
James Sutherland, Bloomfield and
Dr Lewis Cochran, Lexington. The
committee reported that are not
sufficient grounds for preferring
charges and recommends. there-
fore, that charges not be preferr-
The commit
brought charges
from several tru
Board Member
then moved for
pension and the
ee's etaternerot
of "whitewalls"
steed.
Clifford Smith
Peterson's sue
motion was car-
ried by one vote.
The cemminee said its legal ad-
vieors thought Peterson had not
violated the conflict-of-inteneat law.
Board Member San) Ezelle, Louis-
ville said. "I don't say be violatedi
••y. criminal law. I dp say kg rig-
lotted ethics and his fiduciary tree.
"I don't know the law," &ale
added. "But I'm not led to believe
that the citizens of the common
wealth will condone a practice
where a man uses a his position to
line his own pockets.-
Combs Cites Staten
Combs quoted KRS 164.130 which
reads in part: .
"No member of the board of
trustees or its administrative stuff
.hall be directly or indirectly in-
, tereeted in any contract with the
;university- for the sale of property,
I material's, supplies, equipment or
I -ere ices. .
' This statute was enacted in 1061.
1 The governor's statement enum-
erated 10 property transactrom, in
two of which it said Peterson acted
as the middieMan.
Combs also charged that com-
petitive bids were not taken on
vending machine contracts until
June. 1962 lie said Central Ken-
tucky Enterprises had all of the
campus vending machine business
from 1965 to 1961.
Peterson contended there were
nine companies with machines on
campus, rather than just one. Dr.
Donovan said he was aware of Dr.
Peterson's business and real estate
transactions and considered them
•.completely ethical and above
board."
Dr. Dickey called the inveetiga-
lion "the culminatem of a long-
term effort oo the part of some
local and state politicians to con-
duct a 'get Peterson' campaign I
can place no other interpretation
on this matter except that politic-
al motivations are involved."
The president's statement add-
ed that Peterson may have used
poor judgment but that "there
seems little evidence that . . . any
law has been violated. Nothing il-
legal has been done in connection
with university monies " he added.
MSC Home Ec
Club Plans Banquet
The Murray State College Horne
Economics Club will have its an-
nual banquet, Thursday' night,
March 7. at 600 p. m at the Wo-
men's Club House. The program
entitled "Reviewing Our Orbit"
Will feature several former grad-
uates, including Mrs. Frank Steely,
Mrs. Rex Thompson. Mrs. Joe Pig-
ue and Mrs. Ted Lawson.
All former Murray Home En-
mimics graduates are cordially in-
Silted to attend Please mail or
call in reservations to Miss Ruby
Simpson at the College Borne Ec-
onomics Department by Wednes-
day. March 6 The price of the
banquet ticket is $1.50.
Meeting Of
Foundation
Set March 19
The Muenay-Callsweay County
Ineuneriail andteas Incorporate
di is nom evened with a cape--
trelzatiron of $160.850 00 accord:rig
to a esearnent released by the
Murray Chamber of Ourrernerreatu‘i
:elay. The sealant-re sadd that,
chestier patients had been filed
ain the byeliews a _ ex be erg
dratted by Net Ryan ) Hughes,
at orney for the new cesperattion.
The ongenizere orsal meetornie of
eloodchialdenr wie1 ea held Tuesday
evening, Menet 19 at 7:30 pin.
ino tee Circuit Court Roan of
the.Cillbway Country Ceurthouse.
AB -allorldsolders and initereened
peered' are netted to attend the
meeting.
Durerre the chase of the meet- ,
keg 5 trustees will be elected
--kern the sbockinkbers ho serve
• period of one year The wren
eteseistker the its Wiwi, num-
ber of votes win serve as an
ettermite trieetee as MOP riff vac-
ancy on the Boatel In addition
to the five truftere eleeted, four
sealtegrey effacer% will also arm
Thoey are the May or, President
of the Chernober of Commerce,
and the preeidents of the two
Mummy bank*
The &eft of the corporation's
by-lows will be 'submitted to the
numbers for co oreidereilliore a-
mendment and mime=
nikluowing the regular stock -
teedere neseting. the thslites ed12meet in exereteve ElEtVii,V1 DI 'veg-
an ze therrnehes and alert these
oeff ken.
All asaistasktiem may vote at
the treeing wilth earth $500 share
representing a vete Thee hold-
One two stares have ewe, voters,
three solea.ree. three votes. etc.
Evaluate Local School System
A treat cif 111 petsnris. Includ-
ing 438 profesteenal and 46 ay,
have necerinly completed a two-
morns-keg udry gide and mei-
seitien of the Murree City Scheel
Syetern.
The attedy wee made at the
request or the State Board of
Education whice peened a resolu-
tion on Mairch 26, 1963, request -
ig_Mustery High Scbecl: Mn, M.
C. Boberusin Joe Pat Ward, Mrs.
wag lelpth sabot mrsdiEtteetjtic  se the,
sellf-evaduettori etudy during this
Qtwisytw 
nerey What:tee. M. A. D. Tits-
weak Lester /slainey, lens Verne
were evaluated by Mrs George
rey, Mrs. Bill Fen:inch. Mrs. John
Cornmorneesellh to engage eh a
school year.
took gen in this study Included
Krim. Mrs. M. C Ella, Rev T. A.
Pliteller. M. C. Elles. Mrs. Conned
Jaime aid Mir Jack Bella.
Jecieson, Mee. Katie Arread, Mrs.Lula N eloCuletvin. Mr's Ada M.
Edwin Brim'''. Mrs Robert Us-
pagegpited were  Rev C. E.
Mrs. Beim* M Miller, Mrs. Ore
Skinner.
Feebler. efts George Lion, Mrs.
Ward, eirs. Carts B Brantley,
Reyndide and Mae Mertha L
The ley people 'if Murray- who
Douglass Schen/ patrons svho
Carter and Robertson Schools
-
MTS. Charles Soares, Mrs. ThomasHogaricamp, Mrs Thema Enter-
Austin PTA Will
Meet On Wedne-day
The Austin Elementary P-T. A.
will hold its regular meeting Wed-
melee March 6th at 2.30 p. tn.
Mrs Leon Beale will preside over
the meeting.
The P-T A has set aside the
month a( March as Mental Health
Month and the Austin PT A will
oblerve it accordingly. a spokes-
man said Charles Hornra of the
education committee of the local
mental health association will
speak on different phases of ment-al health
Second and third grades of the
echool will be in charge of the
devational Hos-teases are Mrs. J B.
Ut$et' Mrs James Hart, Mrs.
Inks 1àa4ett, Mrs. James W. Park-
er, Mrs. C. C. Lowry, and Mrs. W.
'A. LEM, Jr.
Kermit Hunter, Author "Stars -
In My Crown," Fulton Speaker
Dr Kermit Bunter, nationally
known playwright, and author of
"Stare in My Crown". production!
planned here in Murray next June. '
was guest speaker at the general
meeting Of the Fulton Woman's
Club Friday. afternoon and de-
lighted a most appreciative au- •
dience as he told how plays are
produced He .mentiorred several
plays that /save been produced in
various States and the reaction
toward them.
Plays are usually produced to
perpetuate the hisecun. and make
the people proud of their area. A
fictional character is created. His-
tory goes hack to the early days
end brought tap-to-date. The cos-
tumes of that period are interest-
rag and the dances that have to
be worked in are more colorful.
"Stars In My Crown," Dr. Hunt-
er's twenty-first drama, is in es-
settee about the struggle of the
people VI West Kentucky against
the great ravers ed the area. --
Ohio, Mississippi, Cumberland, and
— above all --- the untamed eb-
streperoue Tennessee The period
covered is 1000 to 1956 Df. Hunt-
er has put in a Fat of time, care-
fully researching the rich his-
twit-sal background and legends of
eke Kentucky.
The Drama anti Literature De-
pertinent of the club was host of
the meeting. Mrs. Paul Westphel-
lila was program chairman and in
her ultra:Auction of.L.Itlr. Hunter
related his versatile career. She
mentioned that already the drama
Which will open June 212 at the
new amphitheatre at Kentucky
Lake, is receiving national reco-
gnition.
The meeting opened with the
salute to the flag and reading
of the collect by Mrs Win Whit-
nel. Mrs Vyron Mitchell, presi-
dent, assieted by Mrs. W C Jacob,
secretary, conducted the business
session.
Mrs Hendon Wright gave a brief
report of "Postmark Kentucky" a
letter writing plan, which the dub
was the first to endorse Each
member will write two letters to
friends or relatives urging them
to attend the drama during the
ten week run.
Mrs J. C. Hancock announced
that a Seminar would be held at
Murray State College on March 21
and 22 There will be three ses-sions each day. This seneriar is
for ladies of the various dubs and
churches in the twin-cities Res-
eraations for luncheon, which will
be $1 50 each day should be made
with Mrs Hancock not later than
March 18.
MARRIED 8eruDENT8
SAN FRANCISCO IUPD -- Thesea mititzernuray to inundating
the trellis .if ivy an neve.- before.
The Uneversity of Cain:kneel re-
verie that of the 373 million
students nen... eirentled in Amer-ican onlieges arid universinere ai-
rflow 18 2 per cent are married.
Dr Joesepb E hattnigne, pro-
fessore roof ehysicoad arid tweet
erfunation at the isreeenrity's San-te Clem oerripue, pays question-
native showed that the \Ilse ma-k-irks of rrsarried students cut
down on the nymber of rectal
furetione a n d improved thelt
grades.
son, Mrs. Wilburn Warren, Mrs.
Charles Cleric, Mrs. Joe Heetord,
Mrs. Bill Sena Mrs. A. J. Wilson,
And Mrs. Flabby McDowell.
Taking part et Austin School
were Mrs, Leon Be, Mrs. Joe
B. Letterer, Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
Mors Is Hutson. Mrs. Stub WV-
sum Mrs. Gene Larickiht, Mrs.Boded Richarclainc Mrs. Ski Set-
tle err Mrs. Wayne Flora,
The 66 profeasenal people were
the faculties of each of the sce-
Poeisesed areas of the study
were as fialrows"
(a) Purpottes of education ama
What the wheels are feria, lb
accomplish;
ob.> Educetional proguin offer-
ed as a mere of erecereplashing
the purposes ef the schools;
(c) eerse otaff needed to se-
corepkish the pregrarn offered;
(d) Inenediate and botig-mrortge
edema facilities needed to ac-
cornplisti the pricgran;
tel The type of school aidimen-
eartation and erogginization needed
to aroornplish the prograsn,
(f) The type off schrod-corn-
munilby intestacot.ion needed to de-
%telltale and accurreplier the pro-
gram.
The evaluataat has been sum-
mers/zed 011 AMISS Mir the Smite
Deparertere With strengths and
weaknesses were brought out in
the report.
In the wee school pn•purn a
need was shown dor in adequate
amount of meertnelluil, malted
inetructimat moaterials In t h t
Language Arts pregnant It was
determined glass the program was
meeting the Varying needs ctisot orients, diet maxi/van leenag
-opportunities were presented in
meet the adertined needs of stu-
dente on vararius atodety
and than the saoho.,/ odene_fied the
needs od gtuctents. A moderate
reed of moire meanannfui nratanale
was also feat kr social studies.
math scieanxe. fornign lanatreges,
musk. art, home economics, in-
&Feria/ arta and hearth, gaiety
and physicai education.
Moderate improvement wan fdt
readerl in provon for the hore-
hound, tonspittglited end alum-
ble mentally hundieripped. Speech.
hard of heating, physiedly hand-.
icapped and trainable mentally
handicapped are being taken aimof in the schools sigisfactorily.
It was souggeoillad a road •Ifir
aipporent for full One cOmmenter
art teacher, full time elernentar
music treeictier, more elementer
library Wit, aid a 9.41 tier •
elementary physical educate .
toreelet
In ei-eurricular ertietitioete 1
missenraie showed a greet net iis-, grand 7 and 8 fur iribernur '
prograrne, • moderate I-x*0d w.
felt f 7 and 8 Jamie to hera part in school publications.
A niudierate need fir knee se
mere of instruational services so.
recommended Ike grades 7 aid 't
in health. rimy and gulden:.
Greater partk•ipation in the iti -
oluncen Program for pada, 9
-through 12 wan staggigasid.
No reeorosnendellkels wear ma eler the iretruetionei OWN Is t eentire erestern. The Murree C ySyseern ranks ern-mete- hog) nearn with 13 Rank I teeth -s(tense with 24 hours aten-e
Mestere Degrereo, 14 Rai* II
tterachetw (those with a Maribee.4)
arid 39 Bank ri.t (degree tratio rs
working-In their mayor
The rernrrateise dieoussing
tateletne made several nesfe"e
.-Le • 'leonine:ern. A greet reed
wee felt spare and prinier ne
fix large grew actientioes That
wouk) be a hewer gymnerem
arid auditorium. M derate reed
was telt for specdail n CITE for
ressonabie leawning eeperien
Norte et auffielent Forme to meth
It parable to offer a reesonr
progreim et a-y eenntorniced c
addedelee Pikreground space, keg-
er reutelpurposse TO,ITSF, snare li-
brary mate arel more outelde
water fonntaine
Diecusseen od wheel regarien-
Mon end administration mated
out a rindereite need for prove. on
for reorient and urettedNte
ventnry of all equipment and
supplies. end pnwiskon tor health
and recreartierid
The final criewrittee, in study-
(Continued on Paps Four)
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKYTHE LEDGER
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & remitsCoudatiu of the Murray Leuger,Turue-Herald, Oetutier 20, 1928, and1, 19M
& TIMES
PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
The Oilloway Times, and The
the West Kentuckian, January
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, Pt:BUSHER
We reserve the right to reject eny Advertising, Letters to the Editor,or Puteic Veit* items which, in our °peewee are not for the best in-terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESECTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509&1adisoia Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time 8c Liie Bldg., New York, N.Y.;Stephenson Bldg., Detroit,
Ente:ed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission asSecond Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per seek 20, permotee 85c. In Calloway suici adjouung coml.-let., per year, $4 50; else- •%here, $8.00.
"Tbie Outstanding Civic Asset of a Coninaunity is Ins
Integrity ad its Newspaper"
TUESDAY MARCH 5. 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — A city policeman on the arrest of
26 Negroes who stretched out on the floor of an exclusive
downtown testaurant, seeking service: -
-They were lying in here blocking the man's door. Hewanted them arrested."
LIMA. Ohio — Phillip Axe, on learning that his wifehad given birth to four daughters:
You couldn't realize what a wonderful feeling it wa
AUSTIN, Tee. — The Rev. Ercel Carter, a Methodistminister discussing ..the American' visit of four Russianclvarclunen:
When Khrushchev 4aid W. would bury us. I didn'the would send ancbassadors here to measure ours1u..tis in the guise of churchmen."
WASHINGTON — Waite' 'Milstein, president of theEurr ,iiean Common Market, on the future of that organi-
•
• 4ation:
-We st.trt from the Assumfition that Britain will enterIt.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Employment applications will be received at the Callo-
way Manufacturing Company on March 10. 11. and 12, ac-
cording to information received today. The company will-
hire pproximately 250 persons.
A discussion to meet the 'need of all parents is schedul-ed tor Wednesda:.'s proam of the Murray High SchoolP-TA
He.thways contracts executed -last year for Calloway.Coiniiy fowled $375,927 49 for 18.9 Miles of (!onstruction_.atid Ilutle.Wiestiete iierterding- Do- 4 -fln4 - tabulation for theyear just completed.
The .Trigg County Band, under the direction of StephenSmarsh. presented the chapel program' at Murray HighSchool today. Friday the Murray Band will present a pro-gram l; Trigg County High.
LONG HAUL AHEAD--Thomas
Keej,an, a TcarusterieLteice
business agent and vice pre*.
looks a bit pensive as
be arrives at the courthouse
In Chicago. where he drive
five years and e5,000 fine on
conviction of accepting $9,-
600 from a trucking firm In
violation of Taft-Bartley Set
FOP CORRECT
TIME and
EMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
l'111111S BANK
U'
Murray, Ky.
YARD &GARDEN
GRASS SEED
PEAT MOSS
3. LAWN FERTIL:ZER
t. SoRi.JEI FERTILIZER
5. SHOVELS
* 6 WHEEL BARROW
YARD BROOMS
k. STEP LADDEIIS
'1. BONE NEAL
'0. LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HIllIMHE
.aum.
Mb. Nancy Zuckerman Miss Letitia Baldridge
WHITE HOUSE SOCIAL NOTE—Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy Islosing her social secretary, Letitia Baldridge, at the end ofMay. MUM tillkirldge will start a new job at the MerchandiseMart (owned by the President's father) in Chicago, incharge of an international project. Succeeding her will beNancy Tuckerman, who attended Mrs. Porter's School inFarmington, Conn.. with Mrs. Kennedy.
AGAINST PRAYER IN SCHOOLS—Mre_lladitlyn B. Murray. an
atheist who is raising her. family as atheists, pauses with
eons William J. Murray ID, 16, and Garth. S. outside the
U.S. Supreme Court in Washington after a session of argu-
ments over whether Bible reading and prayer should be
permitted in Maryland schools. Mrs. Sturray's case opposes
this. The Murray% are from Baltimore. Other states also
- have Med briefs asking that prayer be permitted.
1111 0111111ABliS BOW 81 EILOCI
lisk.EST TOti%•
W ' Flit)
ROOS MR HIE
Can E Arlikr
[ONG KAPP";
SOIL Pt i,STANT
14-ta, a
AVERNATNI
READ THE INSIDE STORY . . .
ISE STY
WITH Tri MUSCLE
Of AN
ON THE BIG COMPACT THAT'S SELLING BIG
R". tir:•.s is a large part,olit Here's family-size room. king-size
con:t..rt Dirt is the compact in the .arge economy sue, backed by
a 5 yar.5's00-mile warranty. No wonder Dart sales since the
OLr in!,r,Auction are 13%; ahead of laSrear's Dodze compact
Sales for the same piriod. Get Dart and Time happily ever after.
.11)& CHRYSLERmoor oivisior
VA" "
NEW COMPACT
- 1 • .r.; s in the compact fif:i I
ao winue on ow Inn was. ow-UMW - • ..... - n ;
DODGE DART!!!
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
303 So. 4th Se. 
Murray, Ky.
tEE "EMPIRE", NEC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING. 
Play In Some
Regions Gets
Going Tonite
I., I nited Pre.. Intersallanal
• KalbLUCkY hntikl• buti.A.4 briarkelb•
ball has nstotiod the emceed pla-
teau in et:melanins dellernatie
the Sweet Sixteeri• oflhie steete
t.,ilrimantret vi Luorsvele next
wet*.
Five restenal trIumwarrsenta get
underway tonaght — the kett, 4th,
the 0th, the llth, end die 130h-
TWO defending regtonal ehaan-pone — CariverialLe In the 411i
mid Somerset In the 12th — are
elated for acitain.
eark.,,v-ville, which caught thefancy She crxewsl meiniallfthe Aenn-rieseet of hen rder's Mite
hOILACIS up with liseinflordaft Muhleinberg Carstrut. The sec-ond game ite la 4th. Rtegon pits
Brookairidge Cuurte.' end Butler
Someniet, led by 6--Loa441 Ken-
Gibe, one (if the stage's meet
idely-eought erheolbke.s, claersesweir London in the 12th Region
opener ell Sumereet. Dans/tele endStont..rd Lincoln are matched inthe reightioap.
In other nefessal arervity, a:kei-
ne-an:Led Novitiate Cr ers-
csainters Bone Giurety‘esi the
fit game the etti Regieiri
at Campbell County, Manes wry die
and Darlene/bin lelp off the 2zei
Regain aft Trigg Outaky, and Clay
1
.1•111.11
41•11.111.••••10. • 40111.-•
TUESDAY — MARCH 5, 1963
PRAYER IN SCHOOLS ASKED—Nineteen states (duts) have filed briefs with the U. B. Su-preme Court asking that prayer and Bible- reacting be permitted In public wheels. Inseven states (lined) the state law forbids such exercises. In most other states devotion-al exercises of some sort are a regularity, without legal questions raised. (Central Press)
County gee aseertat Knox Canting
in the 13th Regain curtirsin-roiser
at Bell entirety.
Tne nughteoine in thew tourneys
heel! Todd Case-ay ‘rppasene nifty
in the 2zs1 Region, Highlands
fairrerg Holy Creels in the 9th, and
Curniecland equating di with
Evarts in the 13th.
VETOES YOUNG LOVE—The Rev. Jame. A. Carey, formerArmy chaplain. holds a copy of the letter he sent to parentsof the 600 students of St Michael's Roman Catholic HighSchool in Jersey City, N. J., in which he threatened to expelany student; Met "go staadar." With him area few stuck:rite
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Open — 6:80 Start — 6:45
* OPEN EVERY NITE *
ENDING WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
Cites. r..a.a.•=ae.c.ii-Nz- Co. OH 1,44 Al 4 i
FOR THE BEST CAR AND THE BEST DEAL
COME TO —
515 SOUTH 12th STREET!!
NEW . . . .
)963 MERCURY COMETS $21.1.5
1963 MERCURY METEORS As Low As $2278NEW 
I
1963 MERCURY MONTEREYS As Low As $283 1
N‘ E 1963 RAMBLER AMERICANS A ow is $1846W.
1963 RAMBLER' CLASSICS As Low As $2055NEW.
1963. GMC PICKUP TRUCKS As LOW As $1975
.5,, Low As
BEST WARRANTY OF ANY MAKES . . . BEST DEALS
BEST TERMS . . . BEST PLACE TO TRADE
— 0 I R _
MERCURY - RAMBLER - GMC TRUCK DEALER
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc.
515 South Pill Street Murray. Kentucky 
Dial 7571-4982
•••
10+:4442.`"
MAROH 5, 1963
8. Se-
pta In
evotlon-
Press)
.o. Inc.
I. IN MURRAY
tE DEAL
753-3161
'heatre'
6:45
'H 6
52115
12278
2834
1846
2055
1975
Cl'
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LijPuv SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP
F-F-C;R. REN- T
MODEIRN 2 BEDRCKML SOUSE
Waldrop Real Estate, phone 753-
...5646 or nighh, :534MS. met
2 ACRES DARK FIRED Thbaodo
base. See Roy Peel alt Martin's
Chapel. m5p
FOUR ROOM HOUSE FURNISH-
ed. Near the college Ideal fur a
°Avec 00uple. Ressonable price.
Oa* 753-2606. lar0C
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, DEN, be-
ing room, dining room, Icitchen
• 
/w bath. 1002 O n Rd.bligee Ban See
,bun ridge, kitilitY ertd
Lerin Cathay, or sail 753-4330.
trillp
TOBACCO Ground,
barn. See E. H. Maier,
Mae& Ky., Route 2. intk
•
•
•
•
• I
1
•
•6111M11
Swims, Opportufithor
MAN OR WOMAN To Si.RV
and collect tun min-upersted
mathicasn this area, fuLl oe
part *se. Posen selected must
heave good servineable oar and IQ
or more spare bouts weeidy and
$600 to $4,600 Sweetmeat requir-
ed. Write giving mane, address,
telepliame maniber end all (Mob
to Box 8932, Dak1as. Tex**. h301)
CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, ??????Iesn-
Sae arid axon/Yes medoe $100 for
Miele 100 cane cit Forldr Brit6th
MAiih-Pnuider saki. Contact Raoh-
ard Hess, 8212 S. linand,
ml lp
NIA'PDOMAL OftGAINIZATEON teas
openings cr prat-itime
mien. $1.60 per hour vatele
ire. Write resume to Box 32.
mllp
'HF PITCHES LIKE A MACHINE-Coaches Al Vincent (lett)
and Peanuts Lowrey adjust an air-powered pitcligig
machine at the Philadelphia Pttillies' spring training camp
in Clearwater, Fla- The machine loads through the top tube
and ejects baseballs from the bottom tube. The rubber spur
at the end Of the pitching tube can be adjusted to spin of
airre the beg, or both.
NOME
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Salsa, Unimi C.)iiet, Tennessee, new
and used monde homes, ALI Inner.
see us before you trade.
Mairl4c
QUALITY PRODUCT OF Largest
trailer mapulligiturer in US. 1900
Malik Elms 10'xi10' only woo.
Honk Illomithig.lie iow as 10%
dom. Mallbtows Trager Sales,
FITgbwrtir 45, Magaffiedd„ Cri 7-8068.
Usk
FASTER GAINS AT LOWER
omit. That's what harmers when
Yt:.11 fowl your calves end other
snail camels nmaribing Wilms
011Millimtp ma& mpkinw.
evotb Ioso to bead two milk yet
It out-performs milk- Callnito ils
fertairied to help reduce digestive
uPsets. Get a 914PDb'
EraltbhdrY, MuditIff, KY. ittlic
CALDWEELLS PLUMBING repair
termite. Repair weak cagy. Mane
PL 3-4917, Murray, Ky., defy or
map
THE ROGLERDROME IS OPEN
Themediay, Friday and Satutrigr
nights tram 7 to 10 and Saiturtlig
arid Sunday afternoon fnan 1:30
to 400. Monday lieu Wednesday
is party right. Call the ELoiler-
deltaic tor ylour reservation now!
ink
PASSES TO THIS MURRAY
Drive-1n 71ileilllee Vara purchased
by phone era good (elk m
cloy. Tuesdeln WeddlesrilaY and
Th'imactbY risOrts, and are it
giad for apatcalat salistrintlikires. nil7c
w pa tie. 
,
ONE COPY OF THE, Saturday,
October 21, 1941 laws of the
daily Ledger a Times. Gall Jamas
Marmon, 753-1916. tf. _
CARPEN4PER WORK gwr
nrwi cadi 753-2238 .
lillalitieneigewseisinertimeasiwria smeasion# awl, are amilliWeasiallignialltalmagaimm
CHAPTER 21
AS Richard Rollison openedthe door to nis room he
heard a taint sound.
Someone was in there, hiding
to the daricitess.
Hollison did not waste a mo-
ment.
He pushed the door open
wide, then knelt down swiftly
and held his breath. Nothing
happened.
He took out the lethal cigar-
ette lighter.
He Knew exactly where the
light evrncii waa, put a finger
on it, pressed. and stepped swift-
ly into the adjoining bathroom.
Light flooded the room. some-
one gasped, and silence fol-
lowed
"Who-who is that?" a man
whispered.
Rollison replied abruptly:
"Rollison. Who are you?"
There was a pause. Then:
-I ant Gerard"
Roillson moved toward the
other side of the bathroom door
so that be could see the en-
trance to the bedroom.
"Corn* to the door, and hold
your nande in front of you."
After a slow movement, Ger-
ard appeared He held his hands
in front of him. and they were
unsteady-the hands of a fright-
ened man.
All right, relax." said Rolli-
son, and moved to the passage
door, shot the bolt., and turned
back to the main room. "tilthy
did you come here?"
He stepped into the bedroom.
Then be saw the depth of his
folly.
Two brown-skinned men, veil
like the two who had climbed
aboard the Marta were behind
the- door One showed a knife,
the other a wooden club. They
wsitched him closely, warily.
Gerard leaped forward. as if
he were terrified of whiat Fto111-
non would do, and as he turned
he cried:
"I had le do It, they tortured
me!"
''So you had to do it," said
Rollison. "I ought to have ex-
pected ft. What are the riffraff
here For"
Words bubbled out of the
Frenchman.
"Tee-you have to come with
me. They're to make sure that
you do."
"And where are we supposed
to go?"
"The Villa header," Gerard
said. His teeth chattered. .
Rolliaon didn't answer.
He looked at the two brown-
skinned Men, concentrating on
the one with the knife. His
heart was hammering. The
worst of the situation was that
they were on different fifties Of
the door, could attack from two
Published hy arrangement with
••
directions eney Lad oloved a
little nearer, threateningly.
"Can they speak English"
Rollison asked, and slid tits
right tend towards his pocket
and the lethal cigarette lighter
"1 speak English." one man
said. -Take your hand away,
quick. Go now, wis Gerard"
Rollbson said: "I lent a cig-
arette, and you can do what
you damned well like." He took
out his cigarette CASS and the
lethal lighter. The Arab who
had spoken held the knife as
if to throw It. The cigarette
case and lighter were in Rolli-
son a handa. He began to sweat
He opened the cigarette case.
put • cigarette to his lips, and
then made as if to light it He
moved so that he could see
both Arabs The man with the
knife was nearer. One of the
tiny bullets in the eye would
blind, one In his neck might
kilt One in his hand-
• • •
ROLLIBON flicked the lighter.The click was like an or-
dinary lighter sound. There was
Just • wisp of ilame. The tiny
bullet struck the hand holding
the knife and as the Arab
Oiled out, Rollison spun round
The other Arab was already
moving, club rained. In that
vivid moment. Rollison knew
how the beggar was killed.
He didn't fire, „ but jumped
forward, crashed bodily into the
man, and carried him bach The
impact jolted the Arab. whose
club fell
Rollison raised both hands
and gripped the lean brown
throat, then crashed the nian's
head against the wall. The thud
was dull and sickening_ and the
dark eyes rolled. Rollison let
the man slide down the wall
unconscious, and turned sharply.
The other Arab, knife in his
left hoick was moving tawards
him.
Gerard shot out a leg.
The Arab kicked against it,
and tell sprawling. Rollison let
hint parus, then clipped him
sharply be-hind the ear.
Gerard watched with rounded
eyes as if he couldn't believe
what be had done.
"Thanks," said Rollison,
"there's hope for you yet." He
moved quickly to the telephone.
"Get out now. I'm going to call
the police."
All that Rollison could tell
the police about le Comte de
Vignolles was that they had
dined and talked, and the Count
had called himself M. Blanc. All
he could say aboot Chicot was
that a girl whose reputation
wasn't exactly unsullied had
said he was bad.
He could tell of the murdered
beggar, but the body would
Harold 0041F ablOc Willa Copyright c
have been taken away by now.
He could say that Suzanne had
been murdered, and the police
Would be polite but incredulous,
because she had fallen from the
window
The safest tiling was to tell
part of the truth, his suspicious
Of the 'accident' on the prom-
enade, the attempt to poison
blm, and the visit of the two
Arabs.
Rolliaon bad met Police In-
spector Parineraude on a pre-
vious visit to Nice; a brisk,
middle-aged man.
The inspector hoped M. Rol-
Ilion had told all the truth. Why
was he in Nice! The story of
the missing girl satisfied him,
or appeared to; the two Arabs
Were taken off, handcuffed, the
other police went out. When
they had all gone, the Inspec-
tor became a much more human
being, and accepted a glass of
wine.
"Is there anything else I can
do for you?" be asked.
"There's one thing," Rollison
said. "Will you telephone M.
Ohicot at the Villa seblec. ex-
plain who you are, and nay that
I have been delayed, but hope
to get there later ?"
"You are sure he lives there?'
"It'll be a way to find out."
"But you are free to go at
once. mates."
. "I'd like M. ChIcot or others
at the villa to know that the
delay wasn't my own fault,"
said Rollison. "I'd like them to
linow I'm with the police It
might be--ah-safer."
"But of course, I understand."
The Inspector moved to the
telephone.
The operator answered; Pan-
pentode asked for the Villa Sett-
lee. " 'Alio. M, Chico', please
. . . He does not? Then M.
Morency . . . Dr. Morency, I
are sorry. Be good enough to
peas on this message. I am fe-
specie's+ Pa/maraud* of the
flornmulaarvit de Pekes. . . . Yes,
Iteepeciesir Panneraude . . I
speak for Mr. Richard Rollison,
who has had a burglary at his
hotel and is delayed. Please tail
Dr Morency. You are sure M.
Chicot does not live there?"
He rang off.
He had been eyeing Rollbinn
very thoughtfully. As he put the
receiver down, he went on:
"I earnestly ask you to be-.
lleve that the services of the
police will be at your disposal
If you should require them in
the pursuit of Justice, and I
shall detail men to watch you,"
said Panneraude solemnly. "Au
revoir, m'aseur. .
Daphne Mystl in person Is
a surprise await log 13/Albion.
The story continues tomorrow.
1956, 12, 1## Joke Creasy.
by Raebern Van Duren
"ietweiewwwwowwwwwwwwe
(-"----FOR SALE
APPROXIMATELY 28 USED
trains paces ragging from $760
to $8,000. New trailers 45'in57'
km, 10' lo•LT widie, prices rang-
ing fart $3,550 to 46,895. Delay-
er7 axiitaded. Oommeruct credit
thristrang. Beilbre you buy a new
or used car or a new or used
mobile home see Joe Morris and
Sc*n Auto and Trailer Sales, North
Mein, Benton, KeloomdLy, phone
527-2 or 57-8383. mor2Elc
196,6 CHEV. PICKUP HUT ROD
with V-8 onitrie and overdrive
treatisnamon with 4:11 rear end.
Call PL 3-3418. map
118 ACRE FARM, TWO Modem
Naives, on new blackhop rued,
nine miles nortbeset of Murray.
753-4661. m9p
57 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR,
power bmires and power ateerking.
GETS THE HEAVE-Louis la
Friedman looks • bit non-
Mussed at a press mater-
ial*, in Brooklyn, N.Y., after
being dismissed from the
$34.500-a-year New York
Supreme Court judgeship to
which be was appointed by
the governor in 1955. "Un-
ethical and improper con-
duct" Us Interfering and ob-
structing a judicial inquiry
Into ambulance chasing in
1957, decided the Albany Ju-
,a dietary Court. It eras theLeourt's first such action since
Ii. creation In 1947.
56 Pontiac 4 dr. Cali A.1 Thump-
Kr 753-3236. mac
GOOD TWO BEDROOM BRICK
house located mar hospital end
school. Has full basement, gas
hest nes house has been reduced
from $9500 to $8000 for a quick
aide.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
on Wbodilawn. Has large laving
room, dining room or cite. Utility
!WM said gunstise. Storm windows
and doors, electric teem, dish
washer ,overtiesid sewage, immed-
iate pamearion.
48 ACRE FARM WTPH 11 Berm
ciarn tsetse. Him: gbad fences, fiar
tern WW1 bouse, $4000 Purchaser
will a:et matt base cheek of $312
id bought at unce.
SF: OR CALL RAY ROBERTS,
Jimmy Rickman or Hoyt Robtrts
at Roberts Reanty. m7c
HOG MARKET
Federal Stwte Market News
Service, l'oresdiaci, March 5, 1963.
Kentuticy Purchase - Ares Hog
Market Report including 9 buy-
ing Stations. atimisted receipts
385. barrows arid olio 25 ig 35c
hsgluor. No. 1, 2 'and 3 180 to 230
lbs. $1425 lo $14.60. Few No. 1
180 to 220 lbs. $14.75. No, 2 and
3 235 to 270 Ms $13.00 to $14.35.
No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to 176 lbs.
HELP WANTED
DEPENDABLE WHTPE LADY to
baby silt and do fight house wcak.
Must have own trantipoistighlon.
Rhone Mrs. Junior Gerrie" PL
3-5229. m6c
BEAUTY OPERATOR, FULL
time, experience necessary. Ref-
erences. Write Box 32-DR. mile
• lit 0 4elt ti
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 9- L.aud
10- Dawn
1 -Conceated goddess4- I iisdalti 11- Man' •
9- Edible seed nickname12- fiefore 13- Regions13 - J • pauese 18-Period of
gateway time
14-1ek• 10- Armed
unlawfully
15- Al end f - 
conf
licttsst 17 -Ora tidy
19- lin
Sllk worms
22 Rabbit
24-Sailor
leollog 1
211-The 111.1111i
29- Pilasters
11- Uncooked
33-Greek teller
34.Not• of scale
I5• Soak up
37 Dance step
39-Conjunrtion
40-rt raiNtra
Milo. I
42- Flying
In, mnital
44- Freshet
16- T ranee tten
48 - Rork,' bill
50- Walk
unsteadily
51- Hoorn In
harem
63-Lowest point
54- I teolare
58- Munici-
palities
61-Confederate
general
-9.1•rine duck
64-flu idMs high
note
55-Through
64-Fine pottery
67-Crafty
DOWN
I-Peones&
2. Anger
3-0e
4- Mtz
Prencb
painter
Con it] notion
7. Tsar
I-River In
Myles
23 -Girl'• name
6: not •
27 -Common"
wealth
1.3- Artie t '•
stand
so-cry
32 Existed
34 -Stroke
39 Spar
41. Nearer
43 91 easu re of
eight
41- Eagles' nests
Artie *aim
DIM
Digisvc-is *AnTsfserrs11
am TAN 41A111
Answer to Y eeeee d a v's Puszto
MU AMUR Mr/
3021 MOM 1MM
21001330 MOM
011103 C13100
WIMADO .4RUMMON
UrI4-314 1.2(2.
lA'33 3CIL3E30 IMO
30 WABLOO aaou
14(SIMMIIIN r3allrai
MORIN OSEIE2
P100[111MI .Liffl2L2Mg16.1
AW@IAI2 !VW
OCIM aor4u,r2 30
47-Dutch town
C,• Hurried
62- War sod
54 -Calamitous
46-High
mountain
Wildman,
67-Gratulty
59-Cloth
measure
ea- Declare
63-Note of seal*
1 2 3 ep,:4 5 6 7 s •aiglIll 10 III
12 N' A
at
i 3 ittkli
545. ma
I 5 i 6 514.6
.050:
17 Ill UUI
KlEig 19 61
nila.2223 1124•25;226
R54:
400
31 32 ail
miii
29•U30
II :?:iii 33
.**
- ' . 
40. ••••
• .••••
VV.
* *
• •' 61239 11
ii
C
§142
46 4 7 M413 algal
..tt.
".
IVmmmiES"
ERR" 5 5 Sfaip...,:gc.:.:s*
Rill
wIU
65
IVa 66
6.3
ra
Mi!
64
{AO 67
1*.t:
III•
Distr. by Csited Feattr.'Siidlsta, IncS
NANCY
I WANT A
DISH OF
ICE
CREAM
4 II 1 6,5(4-S
PAGE THREE
$11.75 to $1425. No. 2 and 3 saws No. lurid 2 250 to 400 lbs. $11.75
400 to 600 Vos. $11.011 be *12.00. I 03 $13.00.
PINNED Dowri AT IICENEE?
,Then shop by phone. Phone a friend. Run
an errand. Visit your neighbors Phone
baby's grandma for advice. With your
telephone at your side, you need never
feel shut out-even when you're shut in.
Call often.
Southern Bell
I BROUGHT MY
TOY SCOOP SO
YOU COULD GIVE
ME A LITTLE OF
EACH
To_, Soo V.
Cy, 1143 I, WO. Iva.** 1,••••••
by Ernie Bushmiller
- E-RA/1E- Ef /ASW/94/!_i_ER---
ARDIS AN' SLATS
,THEWLD'SWORLD'S
PROFESSOR. MOST EMINENT Ant
FILBERT? ORITY ON ASTRON -
0/AY. FRANKLY--
--ASTRONOMY WAS NEVER MY
STRONG POINT. PROFESSOR F/LBERT, ON
THE OTHER HAND, WILL BE GLAD Z GIVE
YOU A CRASH COURSE____.
ECESSARY FOR
''Nek
' V AllA WELL- ROt/NOED. EDUCATION IN
. ALL THE
SCIENCES!
I WOULD CONSIDER IT A
GREAT FAVOR IF YOU WOULD
TEACH MISS ZELTOV THE
FUNDAMENTALS OF
ASTRONOMY, PROFES-
SOR FILBERT:
LIL' ABNER
t -
by Al Capp
*L.
PACIX /POUR
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLazat 3-4947
e # •
Social Calendar -
Tuesday, March 5th
The week' of traiyer will be
held by the Annee Anrotning
arid Ethel Hannon Crecles of the
Haze! Baptiet VeNIS at the chunth
annex at 1:30 pm
• • •
The"West Fork Baptist Churct
WMS will meet with Mrs.. Harry
Bell at 7730 p.m with Mrs Rich-
ard Armee:ming as leader
• • •
The Jessie euerwick Circle of
the Wornares Assiontreon of the
C.,.11eae Preebyterran Church will
meet A the home of Mrs. Charles
Crawford at 110 m. • • •
e
• • • 
Templ Hit Chapter No. 511
Kirlasey PTA will meet at thehune of Mrs, J. B. Binekeen at1020 arn.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist ChurchWheet well meet at the borne atMrs. Herman Futrell at 120 pan.• • •
The Memorial Daptist ChunthVMS well continue Rs obsereanneof the week a pneer at theohunch at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
Grow III of the First ChristianChurch CWF well meet at Shechurch parlor at8 pm.
The WSCS of the First Metho-I baler of tie Epsom? Star wiledee Clereh veil ha V! es general- eiereg-ge the jeemeree Hee eie 7:30meetteig at the &Arch at 10 am. pin. persen.
• • •
ths: clu•-^ch. at 9.30 a.m.
-• • •
The Feint Bandit Church WMSwel men at- the bine of Mrs.Junior Barley at V10 am.
• • •
'Service Club Has Mrs. L. D. CatheyMeeting At Home Hostess For Gladys
Of Mrs. Crawford McElrath Meeting
The West Fork &pint Chuteb.%VMS wiil meet with Mrs. LootsNurewiethe at 10:30 am. withMrs. R J. &awe as the kegler.A hillock lunch will be served.• • •
Hazel Bapeat Church WMS An-nie Arnotreng and Ethel HannonCircles will ckeee the week ofprayer at the church annex at1:30 pm.
with the' executive board meeting
at 9715 am. A potluck luncheon
honeying all of the CiTrie chair-
men will follow the program.
• • •
The Kiritsey Baptist ChurchWMS will observe the week ofprayer at the churn': at 4:30 pm.
• • •Murray Assemble No. 19 Order The West Fork Reptee (tweetof the Rainbsev far Girls will WMS wet nice, with Mrs. R. J. rheld Ps regular meeting at the
Masceac Hal at 7 p.m.
• • •
Gr tips I arid II of the FirstChrietwei Church CWF will have
Burpoe at 7-30 pin with Mrs.&eel* Each as leseier.
• • •
Haze: Baptrit Church WMS An-nie Azenstrung and Ethel Harmona pert. work day at the church Circles will tram at the churchat 10 am Each one is to bring annex at 120 p.m.a bag lunch.
, • •ei
GreveP IY_af albe'Fireit rat-
Church CWF will meet at thehome of Mrs Dan Flunky at 9-30am Mrs Joe ,Whitmer geethe peigram arid Mrs. •WiiesenVati Meter the devotion_
• • •
The Delta Neer-emit of theMurree: Wcenrene Clue will meetat the club house at 730 pm.
• • •
"Ningnee Fleet Bent-nit Church- .wit meet at the drirch at
• • •
elseThat Beptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 9:30.
ben
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
y Wernares Ceti will -meet
at the club Name at 210 pm.liciehowees will be Mesdames TiH'elteeve5 w51: be Mesdaene5 E B Seals. John Rvan B J Mittman
Hoe-ein. Myrtle Wale F E soion shackeimi Audrey earn_eird. C B Pod, and 343SS Vancia mars Sr. and Jcihn G Tay.kir
Jean Gibson.-
• • •
The Flint Barrer Church WMSwllcrestreue Its week of preyerprograms at the home of ?.L-'sPaul Repeats at 10:30 am.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMSwill meet at the &Arch at 939a.m. for the week of preryer prti-grains,
• • •
Wednesday. Meech Gth
The Err. Grove Beenst Churet- WMS will meet -et the church at1 30 pen to cereerue (bare--erre of the -.revel( of prayer.e • •
Amite Arnistrung arid EthelHarmon Circe& a! ea HazelBaptise Chserch WMS' ell: meetat the cherch annex at 1 -30 p.m• • •
The West Fick Baptist ChurchWMS will meet with Mrs FemurSeem- at 9:30 am iv:11 Mrs LeetaNuesworthy as leader
• • •
The Fists Bsttc Cw.Ji WMSwill meet at the home of MrsJoe Dee Flopkrte it 10:30 a m.
• • •
The Spring Creek Baring Ch-urch WeeS vriT obeerve the week.prayer at the hurne of Mrs.Jerry Don Butler at 1 p.m.
• • •
The aeriser. Women's Fellow-• of the First Chrteaar. Cher-& elle oontinue its Bloke itudy
at the cherch at 9:30 am
•• •
• • •
Thursday, March 14th
The North Texas State Uni-versity Choir. Flank McKeilliceceinduertur, ell& appear at theMurree State College sozehaturnat 8 pm. Acknuatioin is 75e per
Friday. March fith
The Grace Wyatt Circle cd theColJe Preeleyerisin Church well
mete at the !rya of Mrs JohnOreg. r-2.- at 9-30 am This Irrbt•f4.-ing fiLe14.• ned last week
• • b
The Ern Grove Flapese ChurctiWMS will meet at the borne of ,Mrs Athert'Creller it : pen. -• • •
The Monona Baptist ChainedWeifet will men at the chunthat 1730 p.m.
• • •
The Ladies Day runcheon verebe served at num at the Calls,-way Cerny Counbe Clob Rever-ser-arms sheuld be made by noonMoriney H.otesaes are Meedarnes
Hugh His:inure Henry Holton,
Bey Or' man. J. A Gee-gory. ft•Jb}foie Roreell Jcitireure Da, Hut-son arid Nat Ryan Hugas.
• • •
Thursday, March 7th
The Town and Courery Home-makers Chub will meet at thekne of Mrs. Meant Wyk naCarehrze Deve. at 710 p m Co-evereeee will be Mrs ArthurBwharsar, and Mrs Kerirsedi Ad-am!,
' • • •_
The Executive Bead of the
PREPARE
your
Mowers
and
Tillers
Now, Before the
Spring Rush:
— ALL TYPES —
SAW FILING
WALDHOP'S
MOWER & SAW SHOP
Concord Road
• • •
The Sprang Creek Baptist'Church WMS wit meet at the:some of Mrs Thomas Lee atphi
• • •
The eeeet. Murray HomemakersCob wiel meet at the home ofMrs Dane Warren at 1,30 pm
• • •
The Mee Baptist Church WMSwill dna tra week .if prayer at
NEW FACE HOPED—Glov
cii Furim, 6, is In Rochester,
Minn., with Maria Rosa Car-
boni on strip from Rome to
see if the Mayo Clinic doc-
tors can repair his burned
face and hand Mane, who
lives in Rome. is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Joseph G. Rem-
ain, Wil• el a retired Reno,
Nev., financier. Mrs. Ram-
sey la financing the effort,
the fourth afflicted child she
has had brought to the clinic.
Mrs. Celia C.raveferd opened
her horny for the meeeng ad the
Jeseetie Houston Service Club of
the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Prole treed on Thursday evening
at gewen41hirty o'clock.
Piero were made to attend the
cienvenition in Paducah April 4-
5-6, Welfare projects were dis-
closed.
A recreational period eeas con-
ducted egruer %Lihirt refrelemerileswere served to the avinterecinemembeete present by the hostesses,
Mrs. tenewfance Mrs. Gussie Geo:r-
ite and Ma, Ruth Lasater.
• • •
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pram intornatierwil
Aristotle was the earliest known
weatherman His work "Metero.
logica," written in the 4th cen-
tury B. C.. was the first recorded
effort at systematic discussion of
weather phenomena. according to
the Encyclopedia Britannic*.
Self Study . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
• Schuol-Ceenrnursity Relations,
found a moderate need for toe
of kcal newspapers let radies
7-12, ease of radio and Mice-teemin grades 7-12, a enure aciteveparent-teacher organization grades7-12 and teitizatien of humanresources Ito the community
grades 1-6.
Vete time two-month studycompleted and eli concluseye re-perad m surnmary foam at re-quested, Swerinvienicient FredSchultz wad reow send the reportto the State Deparirrienit di Edu-cates', Frankfort.
The home of Mrs. L. D. Oakley
was the scene of the meeting of
the Geodes Mclekreett Carole ladthe Veteran's Association of theMerneellal Baptist Church heed onPrete) eNerr•na at sax-thirty oe(-leek
Mrevr Voris Sarebeneon Wee the
gueis weaker for the etude of
the hick, 'hew Chains Are
String- by W. C. Fields. She
used naps and other Mustrastlive
maserait for the study.
The circle cheinram, Mew. Ma-
im 13ellmetices preseimi arid Mkt.
Claude Meier led the °periling
prayer The prayer calendar was
read by Mrs Corfield Vance.
Sante reties azxl Cokes were
!•erveci by she te teen Members
present were MeEkbaill (hey,
aarmattin, Miller. Vance, and
Frances Buckner Visitors were
Meedamete Sarickeson, Albert Od-
der, Geraldine heaver. end Jetty
Vaughn.
The career Clemeaceau, one of four French warships reported en route to Brazil.
---
BR.GUIANA -AttANTICeew-
-S 11114111*--- °coast=
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'LOBSTER WAR'—Here Is a geographical picture of the -lobster War" between Brazil andFrance, delineating the 60-mile strip of coastal waters tn which Brazil forbids foreignfishing, and th• route of Franck) ships to the forbidden area.
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Outland Bakery . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
in the production of our bakery
goods", Mr. Outland said "We usesuch products as Fleisansn's yeast,Omega flour, Armour and Stand-
ards Brands."
Mr and Mrs. Outland are mem-bers of the First Baptist Church.
Both attended local schools. They
live on South 13th. street with
their two daughters Linda and Ju-dy. Mr. Outland is a yeteran of
World War U. serving three years
with 27 months of his service in
the South Pacific
Outland Bakery sells over thecounter and also wholesales tovarious stores and firms in thecounty.
More will
UVE • you GIVE
HEART FUND
the more
RAILROAD SALVAGE
OPEN FROM 8:00 TO 8:00
EVERYTHING FROM NEEDLES TO CATAPILLAILS!
New Merchandise Arriving Daily
OVER 200 TRANSISTOR RADIOS . . .
• from $15.00 to $315.00! •
— "Watch The Big Trucks Roll In!" —
IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT RAILROAD SALVAGE,
One Cadillac in a million! With all its models, colors, interiors and equipment choices,it is possible to speQify a Cadillac that will never be duplicated. No other fine car even comes closeto providing Cadillac's opportunity for Self-expression- No wonder it's Cadillac's greatest year)
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED r eteief DEALER
SANDERS
in 
—PURDOM MOTOR, aSek,11.1S
ea iv: IL to 1
• ENDS TONITE •
Kim Novak
Tony Randall
In "BOY'S NIGHT OUT"
4.toLlik
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
Blasting the screen wfth anew kind of tensioe, terror and thrill!
ILEANIVESD AVID 1
effN5 DFDAKNE5S
we x'cked a
beiluiik I
boilqiiai of
ye
cals ifo ( i;i131tRS c, you
;1 1
Sizes S-N-M, 5 to 10
FASHION SIGNALS . . . .
loud and clear via "Short Wave" a square toe, stackheel shoe from California Cobblers. Airwaves trimthe toe. Yours in red and platinum kid and you'lllike the message that it is yours for just $10.95.
Sizes S-N-M, 5 to 10
OVER AND UNDER . . . .
and high in fashion. California Cobblers weave amagic spell with a -romantic little flat they call"Basque." In the Pyrenees or on the plains . . .you'll love the hand-braided vamp . . . and you'lltake to its soft ways that cost just $9.95 Have it inshades of red and platinum in supple unlined SugarKid.
C EOBBRSie
cal4nmia
•
